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Pearson Education Limited Photocopiable Intermediate Answer
A huge variety of activities including: vocabulary games; discussions; questionnaires; quizzes, and much more Material for all ages and levels from Elementary to Advanced Detailed teachers notes and
photocopiable handouts minimum preparation time Most activities can be completed in about 15 minutes
The Language Leader Upper Intermediate Teacher's Book provides all the support teachers need from detailed teaching notes to extra photocopiable activities.
* Reduced pages from the Students' Book with answers to all the exercises * Teaching notes * Teaching tips * Suggestions for extra exercises * Background information on the contents of each spread *
Students' Book tapescript * Workbook tapescript * Answer key On the DVD Multi-ROM * Video * Tests (pdfs and Test Master) * Teacher Development workshops * Photocopiable Resources

??????????
Includes no. 53a: British wartime books for young people.
The Teacher's Resource Book provides support, photocopiable resources and cross-referencing to all the course components.
The Teacher's Handbook provides all the support you need to effectively teach the course. With background notes, teaching suggestions and photocopiable material, the
Teacher's Handbook is a valuable resource.
Provides photocopiable material to support and extend the video (Alliance) content Alliance can be used alongside the Market Leader course, or as free-standing material for
students of good intermediate level Activities in each unit focus on background information; review of the storyline; prediction of future developments; gist and detailed
comprehension; character assessment; vocabulary; functional language and roleplay reflecting the business skill or content of each unit Also includes video script and answer
key
* Forty straightforward 60-minute lessons, each presented on a double page around topics reflecting the world we live in * Essential grammar practised and revisited regularly
throughout the syllabus; students can join the course at any stage and still cover the key language points *'Get talking' activities are the outcome of each lesson and really get
students communicating - fast * Memorable dialogues at the end of each lesson summarise the main language to go! * Built-in Practice section, Grammar reference and a FREE
Phrasebook in the Students' Book * Teacher's Resource Book contains teaching notes and photocopiable activities complementing the skills coverage of each lesson, together
with progress tests and a writing bank.
The Teacher's Book contains: Teaching notes with additional classroom ideas, including for mixed ability classes and fast finishers Exam information, including differences between Student's Book activities
and those in the exam Advice on teaching for exams, flipping the classroom, developing students as independent learners, teaching with projects and teaching with readers Advice on what makes a solid
answer, a good answer and what acing an answer looks like Photocopiable audio scripts and videoscripts Workbook answer key
The comprehensive Teacher's Book contains detailed notes and extra materials - everything teachers need to make the most of the course. Pre-Intermediate: Global Scale of English 36-46
Language Leader Upper Intermediate Teacher's Book/Active Teach PackLongman
*Forty straightforward 60-minute lessons, each presented on a double page around topics reflecting the world we live in *Essential grammar practised and revisited regularly throughout the syllabus; students
can join the course at any stage and still cover the key language points *'Get talking' activities are the outcome of each lesson and really get students communicating - fast *Memorable dialogues at the end of
each lesson summarise the main language to go! *Built-in Practice section, Grammar reference and a FREE Phrasebook in the Students' Book *Teacher's Resource Book contains teaching notes and
photocopiable activities complementing the skills coverage of each lesson, together with progress tests and a writing bank.
'Gold First' provides everything language students need to prepare for the Cambridge English First Exam (formerly Cambridge First Certificate of English).
Emphasizes colloquial vocabulary and grammar, authentic situations for listening, engaging tasks to involve students, clear strategy instruction, lively interaction tasks.
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